FREE continuously operating shuttles take you to and from every downtown Market showroom, seminar and event.

**RED LINE** shuttles serve showrooms and venues in the downtown area NORTH of Commerce Avenue.

**GREEN LINE** shuttles serve showrooms and venues in the downtown area SOUTH of Commerce Avenue.

Stops #1 and #14 connect the **RED** and **GREEN** lines. Information booths located at these stops can assist you in finding any showroom or event.

**STOPS**

1. Transportation Terminal RED/GREEN CONNECTOR
   - IHFC Commerce St., Coaster, Showplace, New Classic, Eichholtz, The Point, Center Stage, International Buyers Center, Medialink
2. Lifestyle/Forbidden City, LC Direct, Showrooms at Centennial & Green
3. Centers of High Point, Schuizing Home
4. Verellen, Shenandoah Furniture, 449 S. Wrenn
5. Centers of High Point
8. Atrium on Main
9. 220 Elm, Najarian Furniture Co., Parker House, plank and Hide Co., AC Pacific
10. Homelegance, Decor-Rest
11. EJ Victor, Idealitalia, Chelsea on Green, Tourmaline Home, Huntington House
12. Michael Nicholas Designs, 214 Modern Vintage
13. Braxton Culler, Theodore Alexander, Art Addiction

**RED/GREEN CONNECTOR**
- C&D Building, Casa Italia, Profit Center/Pasha Home, 220 Elm, Suites at Market Square, National Furniture Mart, Radio Bldg., IHFC - Main Wing Entrance, Plaza Suites-Elm St. Entrance, Center Tower Theatre, Elegant Lighting
- Violino, Universal Furniture, Global Furniture USA
- Klausner Furniture, Wesley Allen, Elocuence, OLY, Caracole, A.R.T. Furniture, Inc.
- 200 Steele, Legacy Leather, Artistic Leathers, Artesia, South & English, Branch Home
- 200 N Hamilton, 311 N Hamilton, Hamilton Court, Vanguard, Steele St. Parking Lot, Interlude Home, Wendover Art
- Baker Furniture, 330 N Hamilton, Soicher-Marin, Gabby/Summer Classics
- Francesco Molon, New Growth Designs, Clayton & Company, Homey Designs
- Paladini, Bowwood Antiques Market
- David Michael, 525 S Wrenn, Tomlinson, The Dog House
- McKinley Leather, YH Antiques/Modern History, Somerset Bay, Paul Robert, Creative Metal & Wood, Paddled South Brewing
- Main Street Access
- Julian Chichester, Mr. Brown, Maria Yee, GI Styles, Aiden Gray, The Bank on Wrenn, Ro Sham Beaux, Lancaster, SOURCC, Penny Path, Unwind on Main
- Hurtado, HTL, Classic Leather, Torin Casa, Capa
- Stickley, Randal Tyzinger Antiques, Design Legacy, Elegant Earth, Trust Point Stadium, Stock & Grain Food Hall
- Circa Loft, Reunion, Buyers’ Parking Lot
- Lee Industries, Market Square, Red Egg

**FOOD AT MARKET**
Scan to explore food options at Market

**MARKET INFORMATION BOOTHS**
PTI Airport – Lower Level, near baggage claim
- Downtown High Point:
  - Transportation Terminal (Stop 1)
  - Commerce Ave. at Elm St. (Stop 14)
  - 200 N. Hamilton (Stop 18)

**DOWNTOWN SHOWROOM SHUTTLE HOURS**
Friday, October 21st – Tuesday, October 25th
7:30am – 8pm
Wednesday, October 26th
7:30am – 6pm

**NEIGHBORHOODS**
- Commerce Concourse
- Hamilton Wrenn North
- North Elm
- Market Square & Elm
- Russell & Green
- Downtown Main
- Centennial Wrenn South

Scan to learn more about neighborhoods and filter exhibitors by neighborhood
GO-ANYWHERE SHUTTLES
These shuttles provide service to areas located within a 6-mile radius of the Transportation Terminal, including outerlying exhibitor showrooms. Go-Anywhere service is not intended as transportation to a showroom that can be accessed via our Downtown Showroom Shuttle service, to our Park & Ride lots, or any hotel, even if located within a 6-mile radius. Service to private home housing is very limited and is on a first-come, first-served basis.

To take advantage of this service, go to the downtown Transportation Terminal or call 336.887.RIDE (7433) to have one dispatched to your location.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Friday, October 21 - Tuesday, October 25, 7:30am - 8:30pm
Wednesday, October 26, 7:30am - 6pm

PARK & RIDE LOTS
For FREE parking plus continuous shuttle service to and from the downtown Transportation Terminal, use lots P1 and P2, specified on the map below.

P1 NORTH – OAK HOLLOW MALL
GPS ADDRESS
921 Eastchester Drive, High Point, NC 27262 Located in the Oak Hollow Mall parking lot.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Friday, October 21 - Tuesday, October 25, 6:30am - 10pm
Wednesday, October 26, 6:30am - 6pm

P2 SOUTH – MARKET CENTER DRIVE AREA
GPS ADDRESS
490 W. Market Center Drive, High Point, NC 27260

Turn west at the corner of South Main Street and Market Center Drive. The parking lot will be located at the corner of the first street on the right, Ogden Street.

HOURS OF OPERATION
Thursday, October 20 - Tuesday, October 25, 6:30am - 10pm
Wednesday, October 26, 6:30am - 6pm

SERVICES FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
PARK & RIDE ACCESSIBLE PARKING
Accessible parking is available at both of our Park & Ride locations. Guests with disabilities may call 336.887.RIDE (7433) for an accessible shuttle from the Park & Ride lot to the Transportation Terminal.

SCOOTER & WHEELCHAIR RENTAL
Scooter and wheelchair rental service for High Point Market is now made even easier! Call Mobility Concepts at 919.612.5132 if you have questions regarding a scooter rental. Equipment will be available daily, during Market from 7am - 7pm. Guests who would like to rent a scooter during Market may do so at the scooter rental counter located in the Transportation Terminal outside of the High Point Theatre.

TRANSPORTATION TERMINAL
Shuttle services operate to and from the Transportation Terminal located at 210 E. Commerce Ave., High Point, NC 27260. No parking is provided at the Transportation Terminal.
Outlying Showrooms listed below are served by Go-Anywhere shuttle service. Call 336.887.RIDE (7433).

1. 812 Millis
   812 Millis St. 27260 (B2)
2. AFD Home
   4250 Furniture Ave
3. Black Dog Home
   1325 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262
4. Chichester & Brown Closet
   1125 Bedford St. 27263 (B3)
5. Cisco Home
   1014 Mill Ave. 27260 (B2)
6. COHAB.SPACE
   1547 W. English Rd. 27262 (B2)
7. Craftmaster
   2622 Uwharrie Rd. 27263 (B3)
8. Decca Home/Bolier
   2009 Fulton Pl. 27260 (C3)
9. Greenhouse Fabrics
   1116 Foust Ave. 27260 (B3)
10. IMS
    4250 Furniture Ave., Jamestown NC 27282
11. Legacy Classic | Modern
    2622 Uwharrie Rd. 27263 (B3)
12. Lexington Home Brands
    1300 National Hwy. Thomasville 27360 (A3)
13. Planum
    1822 English Rd. 27262 (B2)
14. Rush Industries
    4228 Furniture Ave. 27260 (D2)
15. S+E Marketplace
    1314 Starr Dr. 27260 (B3)
16. Sherrod House
    1100 N. Main St. 27262 (B1)
17. Swaim
    1801 S. University Pkwy. 27260 (C2)
18. Tempur Sealy International
    1 Office Parkway at Sealy Dr. Trinity 27370 (C4)
19. Thayer Coggin Inc.
    230 South Rd. 27262 (A3)
20. Bienenstock Furniture Library
    1009 N. Main St. 27262 (B2)